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Hi Maria, Here is your final version of the first appeal. Kelli

Dear Friend of PROP,
Every day, families across Eden Prairie and Chanhassen come to PROP.
They’re struggling to keep it all together. To keep food on the table and a
roof over their heads.
John came to PROP because his family was facing eviction. He’d always
paid rent on time, month in and month out. Then he got an unwelcome
surprise. John lost his job.
His unemployment check was half of what he had been making. John's job
had been keeping their heads above water. But it just wasn’t possible on an
unemployment check alone.
Now imagine if there was a housing "emergency room." Somewhere people
could get short-term help with housing expenses like rent, utilities, or even
the mortgage. Enough to keep them in their homes until they get back on
their feet so they could
Focus on their family, work and lives.
Let their kids be kids. With stable housing, kids do better in school. Are
happier and healthier.
Keep their families at home. Together.
Because of PROP's emergency housing program, John and his family will
be at home for the holidays this year. PROP helped him cover rent. PROP’s
case managers are helping him find a new job. Chances are he won’t need
help for long. The future looks brighter for John and his family.
In Eden Prairie and Chanhassen, there are lots of families like John's. PROP
has already helped over 80 families stay in their homes so far this year.
Help families like John's stay in their homes for the holidays and
through the coming year.

Double your impact!
When you make a gift by Dec. 31, your gift will be matched dollar
for dollar by a generous donor.

DONATE NOW
Other Ways to Give this Holiday season
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